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INTRODUCTION

Beluga whales Delphinapterus leucas in Cook Inlet,
Alaska, USA, are a genetically distinct and geograph-
ically isolated population that remains year-round in
the inlet (O’Corry-Crowe et al. 1997, Laidre et al.
2000, Rugh et al. 2000). Counts from aerial surveys in-
dicate that the abundance of this population declined

by nearly half, from 653 to 347 whales in the 4 yr be-
tween 1994 and 1998. The rapid decline was attrib-
uted to a substantial and unregulated subsistence
hunt, and although subsistence hunts have been reg-
ulated since 1999, Cook Inlet belugas were designated
as depleted in 2000 and listed as endangered in 2008.
In 2011, 7800 km2 of marine waters were designated
as critical habitat, composed of 2 areas: Area 1, 1909
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ABSTRACT: The population of beluga whales in Cook Inlet, Alaska, USA, declined by nearly half
in the mid-1990s, primarily from an unsustainable harvest, and was listed as endangered in 2008. In
2014, abundance was ~340 whales, and the population trend during 1999−2014 was −1.3% yr−1.
Cook Inlet beluga whales are particularly vulnerable to anthropogenic impacts, and noise that has
the potential to reduce communication and echolocation range considerably has been documented
in critical habitat; thus, noise was ranked as a high potential threat in the Cook Inlet beluga
Recovery Plan. The current recovery strategy includes research on effects of threats potentially lim-
iting recovery, and thus we examined the potential impact of anthropogenic noise in critical habitat,
specifically, spatial displacement. Using a subset of data on anthropogenic noise and beluga detec-
tions from a 5 yr acoustic study, we evaluated the influence of noise events on beluga occupancy
probability. We used occupancy models, which account for factors that affect detection probability
when estimating occupancy, the first application of these models to examine the potential impacts
of anthropogenic noise on marine mammal behavior. Results were inconclusive, primarily because
beluga detections were relatively infrequent. Even though noise metrics (sound pressure level and
noise duration) appeared in high-ranking models as covariates for occupancy probability, the data
were insufficient to indicate better predictive ability beyond those models that only included envi-
ronmental covariates. Future studies that implement protocols designed specifically for beluga oc-
cupancy will be most effective for accurately estimating the effect of noise on beluga displacement.
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km2 of northern Cook Inlet; and Area 2, 5891 km2 of
the mid-inlet and coastal areas extending to the
southern limit of the inlet (Fig. 1) (76 FR 20180; 50
CFR part 226.220, Recovery Plan; NMFS 2016). Area
1 has the highest concentration of belugas during the
ice-free period, when the whales are known to forage
extensively, and also has the greatest potential for ad-
verse impact from anthropogenic threats. The most
recent abundance estimate, in 2014, was 340 whales
(CV 0.08), and the population trend over the 15 yr pe-
riod between 1999 and 2014 was −1.3% annually (SE
0.7%) (Shelden et al. 2015), indicating these whales
may become extinct unless factors that are impeding
recovery are determined and mitigated (Hobbs et al.
2008, NMFS 2016).

Cook Inlet beluga whales are particularly vulnera-
ble to anthropogenic impacts due to their small popu-
lation size, geographic and genetic isolation, strong
site fidelity, and the close proximity of critical habitat
to Alaska’s largest urban area, which exposes belugas
to a wide variety of stressors. With relatively scant in-
formation about this population of belugas and uncer-
tainty about which threats may be impeding recovery,
the Recovery Plan (NMFS 2016) identified 10 potential
threats and their respective relative concern as either
having a ‘High’, ‘Medium’, or ‘Low’ potential for af-
fecting the population’s ability to recover. Further, the
recovery strategy includes conducting research on
the possible effects of these threats and integrating
the results into conservation actions (NMFS 2016).
The 3 threats identified as having high potential to af-
fect recovery (ranked above habitat loss, disease, re-
duction in prey, and predation) are catastrophic
events, cumulative and synergistic effects, and noise.

Based on this ranking of threats, our
study examines the potential impact of
anthropogenic noise on beluga whales
in their critical habitat of Cook Inlet.

An extensive body of literature looks
at the effects of anthropogenic noise
on marine mammals. Most studies
have examined the possible disturbance
and stress caused by noise through
changes in behavioral attributes, such
as temporary spatial displacements, or
changes in site fidelity, dive patterns,
swimming speed, travel orientation,
herd cohesiveness, and dive synchrony
(see Nowacek et al. 2007 for a review).
The consequences of such changes
in behavior are not yet well under-
stood, despite considerable research
de signed to determine their biologi-
cally significant effects (e.g. NRC 2005,
Tyack et al. 2011, Noren et al. 2012,
New et al. 2013, Harwood et al. 2016).
However, there is sufficient evidence
to suggest that cumulative and chronic
effects of disturbance can negatively
impact cetacean reproductive success
and survival (Tyack & Clark 2000, Cox
et al. 2006, Southall et al. 2007, Clark
et al. 2009, Dekeling et al. 2014, Wright
& Kyhn 2015, Fleishman et al. 2016).

Beluga whales are vulnerable to im-
pacts from noise due to their high audi-
tory sensitivity, wide hearing frequency
range, and their dependence on sound
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Fig. 1. Location of acoustic moorings in beluga whale critical habitat where
anthropogenic noise and beluga whale detections were monitored in Cook
Inlet, Alaska, USA, 2008−2013. Only data obtained at the 3 locations high-
lighted in yellow (Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay) were used to eval-
uate potential spatial displacement of beluga whales by anthropogenic noise
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to navigate, communicate, locate and capture prey,
and find breathing holes in ice. Studies examining the
influence of anthropogenic noise on belugas have
identified several potential impacts: threshold shifts in
beluga hearing capabilities (Finneran et al. 2000,
2002, Schlundt et al. 2000); masking of the ability of
animals to hear and decipher specific sounds (Erbe et
al. 1999, Erbe 2000); altered vocal behaviors (Lesage
et al. 1999, Scheifele et al. 2005); and, spatial displace-
ment of animals from their habitats (Finley et al. 1990,
Richardson et al. 1995).

Temporary spatial displacement of cetaceans can
occur at great distances from the noise source, which
is typically interpreted as an early behavioral re -
sponse to disturbance caused by noise exposure, e.g.
narwhals at >200 km (Heide-Jørgensen et al. 2013)
and fin whales at 285 km (Castellote et al. 2012). Spa-
tial displacements of belugas by loud noise sources
have been documented. Specifically, belugas typi-
cally avoided icebreakers at distances of 35− 50 km,
the distance at which they could probably detect
noise generated by the vessel (Finley et al. 1990,
Cosens & Dueck 1993). Furthermore, the 2000− 2001
marine mammal monitoring and mitigation program
conducted in the MacKenzie Delta in the Canadian
Beaufort Sea determined that belugas reacted to
seismic operations at distances >20 km (Miller et al.
2005). Similarly, in 2007−2008 another seismic and
ex ploratory drilling activity was conducted in the
same area and at the same time of year, and aerial
surveys determined that belugas were rarely sighted
from seismic ships but were widely distributed off-
shore during the operation period. These results sug-
gest that belugas tended to temporarily avoid areas
of seismic activity at distances greater than the range
covered by marine mammal observers onboard seis-
mic vessels (Harwood et al. 2010).

Spatial displacement and changes in beluga behav-
ior are apparently greater in response to a moving
sound source (e.g. air gun activity on a moving vessel)
than to a stationary sound source. For example, when
drilling sounds were played from a small vessel in ar-
eas without industrial activity, belugas exhibited dis-
placement only when received levels were high
(Richardson & Würsig 1997). Similarly, startle re-
sponses by belugas were observed when drilling
noises with a received level ≥153 dBrms (dB root mean
square) re 1 µPa were played from a moving platform.
In contrast, Richardson et al. (1995) reported that in
ensonified zones near industrial sites with stationary
platforms, including dredges, belugas were present,
and changes in behavior were not documented in re-
sponse to disturbance from the industrial activities.

Even though the relative concern for noise affect-
ing the recovery of Cook Inlet beluga whales was
ranked as High in the Recovery Plan, the possible
effects of disturbance from anthropogenic noise on
this endangered species have not yet been exam-
ined. As such, the primary recovery action is to assess
(including through retrospective analyses) if noise
is limiting Cook Inlet beluga recovery through be -
havioral responses, such as spatial displacement
from important habitats. The first component of such
an assessment is to describe and characterize the
acoustic diversity and occurrence of anthropogenic
noise sources in the context of their effects on Cook
Inlet beluga hearing and communication. Castellote
et al. (2016a) conducted such an analysis, based on
acoustic data obtained from a 5 yr research program
designed to detect belugas in Cook Inlet, for which
documenting anthropogenic noise sources was a sec-
ondary objective. We have included a brief summary
of that analysis in our ‘Results’ section.

The objective of our study is to address the second
component of the recovery action: evaluate the in -
fluence of anthropogenic noise events (and habitat
conditions, e.g. water level) on beluga habitat use.
Whereas detection of beluga whales indicates their
presence, lack of detection does not necessarily indi-
cate their absence. Differences in environmental
conditions, background noise levels, or beluga whale
behavior may all influence acoustic detectability of
whales. If ignored, imperfect detection leads to un -
der estimation of true occurrence, as well as biased
relationships between occurrence and habitat fea-
tures or environmental conditions (MacKenzie et al.
2002, 2006). Factors affecting detection may further
be incorrectly identified as determinants of occur-
rence. Occupancy models represent the only frame-
work available that is unaffected by these issues
when detection is imperfect (MacKenzie et al. 2002,
2006). In this study, we used occupancy models to
investigate the effect of anthropogenic noise events
and habitat conditions (e.g. water level) on Cook
Inlet beluga whale occurrence. To our knowledge,
this is the first application of occupancy models to
examine the potential impacts of anthropogenic
noise on marine mammal behavior.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Beluga detection data

As described in Lammers et al. (2013) and Castel-
lote et al. (2016b), during July 2008 to May 2013
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acoustic data were collected from 13 moorings de -
ployed in Cook Inlet beluga critical habitat (Fig. 1),
with the primary objective of detecting belugas (and
other odontocetes) and documenting anthropogenic
noise as a secondary objective. Two types of acoustic
sensors were used: an ecological acoustic recorder
(EAR) and a cetacean and porpoise detector (C-
POD). The EAR is a computer-based recorder with a
programmable duty cycle and bandwidth (up to
40 kHz), which we programmed at a sample rate of
25 kHz (providing a recording bandwidth of 0− 12
kHz) to record beluga social signals, e.g. calls, whis-
tles, and buzzes. The C-POD is an echolocation log-
ger that detects and classifies higher frequency
echolocation signals from odontocetes; we set up the
C-POD to scan continuously in a 20−160 kHz fre-
quency range to log and classify echolocation clicks
from belugas.

Beluga vocalizations span a broad range of fre-
quencies. Social sounds, including calls, whistles,
and buzzes generally occur at frequencies below
~12 kHz, although many signals are broadband and
have energy above 20 kHz (Sjare & Smith 1986, Ford
1989, Thomsen et al. 2001, Chmelnitsky & Ferguson
2012). Echolocation clicks are emitted at higher fre-
quencies than social sounds, with peak frequencies
between 40 and 120 kHz (Au et al. 1985). Source lev-
els for these signals can be as high as 212 dB peak to
peak (dBp-p) re 1 µPa at 1 m (Au et al. 1987); there-
fore, these signals are loud and easy to identify, and
will most likely be detected when belugas vocalize
within the recorder’s range. Detection range for
Cook Inlet belugas has been estimated to be ~2 to
3 km for social signals and 900 m for echolocation
(Lammers et al. 2013, Castellote et al. 2016a). Obvi-
ously, belugas that do not vocalize within the re -
corder’s range will not be detected, and although
periods without social signals are possible, the
absence of any echolocation by belugas in Cook Inlet
is likely very rare because of the need to navigate in
the extremely turbid waters (Castellote et al. 2016a).

EARs were set to record on a 10% duty cycle, being
on for 30 s followed by 270 s of inactivity, during 2
deployment periods of ~22−24 wk each year. Beluga
detections from EARs were summarized by ‘encoun-
ters’ (Lammers et al. 2013), which represent the
period of time from an initial detection through all
subsequent detections that occur within 60 min of
each other. Thus, all detections within an encounter
may be separated by up to 59 min; gaps of 60 min or
more between detections separate discrete encoun-
ters. Beluga detections from EARs were based on a
1 h temporal resolution. Beluga detections from

C-PODs were based on a 1 min temporal resolution
and were not summarized into encounters in a man-
ner similar to the EAR detection data. Prior to analy-
sis, we aggregated the 1 min detection data from the
C-PODs to match the 1 h resolution of the EAR data.

Anthropogenic noise and water level data

As described by Castellote et al. (2016a), a subset
of the EAR recordings was selected to be analyzed
for sources and characteristics of anthropogenic
noise; funding and time constraints did not allow the
full dataset to be analyzed. The selection was based
on (1) the amount and diversity of anthropogenic
noise found in the recordings when the data was ana-
lyzed for odontocete signal detections, and (2) the
diversity and spatial and temporal occurrence of
anthropogenic noise occurring in Cook Inlet beluga
critical habitat. The subset included recordings
obtained at 7 of the 13 moorings during the months of
February, March, April, May, August, September,
and December, 2009−2012 (Table 1). The subset had
8756 h of recordings (11.7% of the total available),
from which 6263 anthropogenic acoustic events were
analyzed; these had a total duration of 1025 h and
were classified into 13 anthropogenic noise classes.
The initial and final time and date of all noise events
were used to describe the temporal presence of
anthropogenic noise in the selected data for this
study. Multiple acoustic parameters were measured
for each noise event. For our study, we specifically
examined 2 of those parameters: sound pressure
level (SPL in dBrms re 1 µPa) and noise duration (mea-
sured as the difference between the start and end
times of the event, including recording stand-by peri-
ods when events spanned over multiple consecutive
files), because they summarize the most important
acoustic features in both the energy and temporal
domains. Importantly, as noted by Castellote et al.
(2016a), the acoustic study was designed primarily
for the long-term detection of beluga whale signals,
not recordings of anthropogenic noise. Thus, there
are 3 important limitations to the noise data: (1) to
reduce power consumption by the EAR, the sampling
rate was set to 0−12.5 kHz, and although most
anthropogenic noises have acoustic energy below
12.5 kHz, some were above this level, but these were
not recorded; (2) the duty cycle (10%) restricted
sound files to 30 s duration, and thus noise events
>30 s (or cut by the beginning or ending of the sound
file) were truncated, which resulted in durations and
all pressure-related measurements (i.e. SPL, sound
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exposure level [SEL], peak pressure) being inher-
ently conservative; and (3) the recording gain on the
EARs was set to enhance the detection of faint, far-
away beluga vocalizations, and signals louder than
153 dB (peak to peak) exceeded the upper limit for
accurately recorded signals and were clipped (i.e.
the upper and lower limits of the waveform are cut),
which resulted in biased measurements and de -
creased accuracy in the assessment of signals with
the highest dB levels. Clipping occurred in a very
small proportion of the selected data for this analysis,
less than 1% in Eagle River and Trading Bay, and
none in Tuxedni Bay.

Data on water levels in Cook Inlet were obtained
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration’s tides and currents program (www. tides and
currents. noaa. gov). Measured water levels were
available for Anchorage (station ID: 9455920) at
6 min intervals and were averaged to obtain hourly
water levels for the Eagle River mooring site; the dis-
tance between the tide station and mooring was
~12.9 km. Measured water level data were unavail-
able for stations near Tuxedni Bay, and so we inter-
polated linearly the high/low tide predictions from
Tuxedni Channel (station ID: 9456204; ~7.4 km from
our mooring) to obtain hourly water level estimates
for the Tuxedni Bay mooring site. Measured water
levels at 6 min intervals were partially available for
Nikiski (station ID: 9455760; ~25.9 km from our
mooring); however, several gaps were present in this
data set. To fill the data gaps, we interpolated water
level measurements from high/low tide predictions
for the Trading Bay mooring site. Analysis of beluga

occupancy was limited to data collected at the moor-
ing sites with the greatest proportion of beluga de -
tections: Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay
mooring sites (see ‘Beluga detections and anthro -
pogenic noise events’); therefore, water level data
were not obtained for the remaining mooring sites
(Six Mile, Cairn Point, Fire Island, and Kenai River).
All water level data were measured relative to the
mean lower-low water (MLLW) datum.

Modeling beluga occupancy

We used occupancy models (MacKenzie et al.
2002, 2006) to quantify the effect of anthropogenic
noise and environmental conditions on beluga occu-
pancy at acoustic mooring sites. Occupancy models
are powerful analytical tools because they can be
used to provide inference for the true occupancy
probability (ψ) while accounting for imperfect and
varying detection probabilities (p). Occupancy mod-
els consist of a mixture of 2 coupled sub-models, one
for the observation (detection) process and another
for the biological (occupancy) process of interest.

Traditionally, occupancy models were developed
to account for imperfect detection while estimating
occupancy status (and environmental drivers of occu-
pancy) in a set of sites that have been surveyed mul-
tiple times in a study period. In this context, for statis-
tical inference on detection and occupancy directly,
the occupancy model assumes binomial sampling
(i.e. only false negatives, not false positives), closure
at the site level during the study period (i.e. no immi-
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Mooring     Period sampled                         EAR 1 h samples                            C-POD 1 h samples                  Anthropogenic noise
location                 (dd.mm.yy)          No. of          No. of       No. of    % of samp-          No. of       No. of     % of samp-       No. of          No. of
                                                            days           beluga    samples      les with           beluga    samples      les with         events      events d−1

                                                                           detections                   detection        detections                   detection             

Eagle River     01.08.10−28.09.10      58.5              236          1405            16.8                  438          1405            31.2               104               1.8
Six Mile           02.12.11−31.12.11      29.4               16            706              2.3                     −               −                 −                  245               8.2
Six Mile           01.05.12−21.05.12      21.3                2             511              0.4                     −               −                 −                    −                  −
Cairn Point     01.08.10−31.08.10      31.0                8             744              1.1                     0             744              0.0               4757            153.5
Cairn Point     01.04.11−03.04.11       2.6                 3              63               4.8                     −               −                 −                   58               19.3
Fire Island       01.08.09−24.08.09      23.5                1             564              0.2                     −               −                 −                  200               8.3
Fire Island       25.08.09−28.09.09      34.2               14            821              1.7                     1              29               3.4                257               7.3
Fire Island       01.12.09−31.12.09      31.0               11            744              1.5                     −               −                 −                    −                  −

Trading Baya  01.02.12−22.04.12      81.3              154          1951             7.9                     0            1229             0.0                529               6.5
Kenai River     01.04.12−22.04.12      21.4               10            513              1.9                     2             513              0.4                 85                3.9

Tuxedni Bay   01.03.12−31.03.12      31.0               85            744             11.4                   21            744              2.8                 28                0.9
aEAR was active over the entire date range specified at Trading Bay; however, the C-POD was only active for a portion of this period

Table 1. Beluga detection data and anthropogenic noise events obtained by ecological acoustic recorders (EARs) and cetacean and por-
poise detectors (C-PODs) at mooring sites in Cook Inlet, Alaska, USA. Only the 3 locations in bold (Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni 

Bay) provided data suitable to evaluate potential spatial displacement by anthropogenic noise
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gration or emigration during the study period), and
conditional independence among repeated surveys
at a site (i.e. observed occupancy status given detec-
tion probability for one survey during the study period
does not depend on that of other surveys). When
these assumptions are valid, the occupancy model
allows one to statistically separate detection and occu-
pancy inference using replicate surveys at each site.

We can translate the site occupancy model to the
temporal domain if we treat sites as subperiods of
time within a larger study period. The repeated visits
(or multiple surveys) must occur within each sub -
period. For example, we selected subperiods consist-
ing of continuous 3 h intervals to serve as the sites,
with 1 h ‘replicates’ within each subperiod as sur-
veys. Consequently, each subperiod consisted of 6
sampling occasions: 3 opportunities to detect beluga
whales from the EARs and 3 opportunities to detect
beluga whales from the C-PODs. We selected a 3 h
subperiod because it allows for better estimation of
detection probability than a shorter 2 h subperiod
(the shortest sampling period that achieves repetition
given the 1 h resolution of the EAR detection data),
while also being relatively homogenous with respect
to dynamic environmental conditions (such as water
levels). The analyzed sites were separated by ~100 km
each, thus eliminating the potential that beluga
whales could be detected at 2 or more sites during
the same subperiod.

In this setting, the temporal occupancy model will
partition the temporally varying beluga detections
into a large-scale temporal trend and a smaller scale
thinning process. If the closure assumption is valid,
then the large-scale trend represents beluga occu-

pancy status changing over time, and the thinning
process represents changes in detectability over time
(assuming no false positives). If the closure assump-
tion is not met in the temporal occupancy model, then
we are limited to using the model phenomenologi-
cally to predict beluga detections, and the 2 processes
cannot necessarily be interpreted as occupancy and
detection. Nonetheless, we can still fit the temporal
occupancy model to the data and compare models
based on a variety of predictors in both the temporal
trend and thinning process, in terms of predictive
ability using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC).

We fit numerous temporal occupancy models using
a variety of environmental and noise predictors, in
both the trend and thinning processes. Estimation of
the trend process is subject to bias if species detec-
tion probability is <1 (MacKenzie et al. 2002); conse-
quently, we first evaluated factors affecting the thin-
ning process at the 1 h temporal resolution. We
developed 11 a priori models to assess the influence
of SPL, duration of noise event, mooring site, and
device (EAR vs. C-POD) on thinning (Table 2). Given
expectations that the thinning process varies with
site (e.g. variability in acoustic propagation condi-
tions) and device (e.g. detection range), all models
included one or both covariates. Because SPL and
noise duration were highly correlated (r = 0.96), we
did not include both covariates in the same model.
We expected the trend process to vary by mooring
site and water level; therefore, these models con-
tained the additive or interactive effects of both
covariates in the trend (i.e. occupancy) sub-model.
We also included a quadratic effect of water level in
some models (Table 2). We subsequently used the
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Detection model Occupancy model −log(L) K AIC ΔAIC

Site + Device Water level + Site 1838.94 8 3693.88 12.43
Site + Device + SPL Water level + Site 1838.69 9 3695.39 13.94
Site + Device + Duration Water level + Site 1838.92 9 3695.85 14.4
Site + Device Water level × Site 1830.73 10 3681.45 0
Site + Device + SPL Water level × Site 1830.54 11 3683.07 1.62
Site + Device + Duration Water level × Site 1830.69 11 3683.37 1.92
Site + Device Water level × Site + Water level2 1830.06 11 3682.12 0.67
Site + Device + SPL Water level × Site + Water level2 1829.86 12 3683.72 2.27
Site + Device + Duration Water level × Site + Water level2 1830.03 12 3684.05 2.6
Site Water level × Site 1884.51 9 3787.03 105.58
Device Water level × Site 1862.21 8 3740.41 58.96

Table 2. Model selection results for the 11 a priori models used to examine the effects of sound pressure level (SPL), duration of
anthropogenic noise event (duration), mooring site (site), and device (ecological acoustic recorders vs. cetacean and porpoise
detectors) on beluga detection probability (p). Occupancy probability was modeled as a function of water level and mooring
site; +: additive effect, ×: interaction. Column headings denote −log likelihood (−log(L)), the number of model parameters (K),
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) values, and differences in AIC values compared to the top model (ΔAIC). The model 

receiving the most empirical support is in bold
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best model structure for the thinning process (i.e.
model with the lowest AIC; see below) when refining
the model structure for the trend process.

We considered 15 a priori models for the trend pro-
cess of beluga whales (Table 3). Given our ex -
pectation that water level and mooring site influence
trends in beluga detections, all but one model con-
tained the additive or interactive effects of both vari-
ables. Candidate models were proposed with in -
creasing complexity with respect to anthropogenic
noise metrics, but highly correlated variables were
not included in the same model (SPL and noise dura-
tion). We used a subset of the models to explore the
influence of a quadratic effect of water level on the
trend process. We also fit a constant, intercept-only
model as a benchmark for comparing more complex
models. Because the trend process is evaluated at the
scale of 3 h subperiods, covariates in these models
represented the average value across subperiods.

We fit all models using the ‘occu’ function in the
unmarked package (Fiske & Chandler 2011) for R (R
Core Team 2014) and used AIC to compare candi-
date models for the beluga detection thinning and
trend processes (Burnham & Anderson 2002). The
model with the smallest AIC value is considered to
have the best predictive ability based on in-sample
empirical data, whereas models with AIC values >10
units larger than the best predictive model (i.e. ΔAIC

> 10) have substantially worse predictive ability by
comparison (Burnham & Anderson 2002). However,
care must be taken when interpreting models with
ΔAIC < 2. Models having ΔAIC < 2 may not actually
be better for prediction if they differ by 1 parameter
from the best model. In this case, the more complex
model is not competitive because the penalty for an
additional parameter is not offset by a decrease in
model deviance (Burnham & Anderson 2002, Arnold
2010). In other words, the additional parameter may
not be aiding predictive ability. A similar caveat also
applies to models that have 2 additional parameters
and ΔAIC < 4. Model selection criteria like AIC are
useful for selecting the ‘best’ model from a set of
 candidate models, but they do not guarantee the
selection of a ‘good’ model unless one or more of the
candidates fit the data adequately. Therefore, we
also examined goodness-of-fit using the Pearson
chi-square statistic and a parametric bootstrap proce-
dure to test the null hypothesis that model fit is ade-
quate (MacKenzie & Bailey 2004). We used 1000
bootstrap samples to test goodness-of-fit, where the
proportion of chi-square statistics obtained from the
bootstrap samples that are greater than the statistic
obtained from the observed beluga data is the
p-value associated with the test. Prior to model fit-
ting, all continuous covariates were centered and
scaled to unit variance.

RESULTS

Beluga detections and 
 anthropogenic noise events

In the subset of data analyzed for
anthropogenic noise across the 7
selected mooring sites (see ‘Anthro-
pogenic noise and water level data’),
the duration of beluga detection and
anthropogenic noise data ranged from
2.6 to 81.3 d (Table 1). Beluga whales
were detected at all mooring sites, but
the proportion of 1 h sampling occa-
sions for which belugas were detected
by either EARs or C-PODs was <5%
for most sites (Table 1). Only 3 moor-
ing locations (Eagle River, Trading
Bay, and Tuxedni Bay) recorded bel-
uga whales on >5% of EAR sampling
occasions, and only 1 location (Eagle
River) recorded beluga whales on
>5% of C-POD sampling occasions.
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Occupancy model                                     −log(L)       K          AIC        ΔAIC

−                                                                 1962.9         5         3935.8     254.35
Water level + Site                                     1838.94       8       3693.88     12.43
Water level × Site                                     1830.73       10       3681.45         0
Water level + Site + Water level2             1834.24       9       3686.47      5.02
Water level × Site + Water level2             1830.06       11       3682.12      0.67
Water level + Site + Time                        1838.84       9       3695.69     14.24
Water level + Site + SPL                          1838.74       9       3695.48     14.03
Water level + Site + Duration                  1838.72       9       3695.44     13.98
Water level + Site + Time + SPL             1838.69       10       3697.37     15.92
Water level + Site + Time + Duration     1838.66       10       3697.33     15.88
Water level × Site + Time                         1830.62       11       3683.23      1.78
Water level × Site + SPL                           1830.61       11       3683.23      1.78
Water level × Site + Duration                  1830.62       11       3683.23      1.78
Water level × Site + Time + SPL             1830.54       12       3685.07      3.62
Water level × Site + Time + Duration     1830.54       12       3685.08      3.63

Table 3. Model selection results for the 15 a priori models used to examine the
 effects of water level, mooring site (site), sound pressure level (SPL), duration
of anthropogenic noise event (duration), and time since last noise event ended
(time) on beluga occupancy probability (ψ). Models of occupancy probability
consisted of both additive (+) and inter active (×) effects. Column headings de-
note −log likelihood (−log(L)), the number of model parameters (K), Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC) values, and differences in AIC values compared to
the top model (ΔAIC). The model receiving the most empirical support is in
bold. –: intercept-only model. Detection probability was modeled as a function 

of mooring site and device in all models
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The number of noise events at mooring sites ranged
from ~150 d−1 at Cairn Point to <1 d−1 at Tuxedni Bay
(Table 1). There were relatively few anthropogenic
noise events at Eagle River, Trading Bay, and
Tuxedni Bay, the mooring sites with the greatest pro-
portion of beluga detections.

Castellote et al. (2016a) identified a total of 13
sources of anthropogenic noise: commercial ship,
dredging, helicopter, jet aircraft (commercial or mil-
itary non-fighter), jet aircraft (military fighter), out-
board engine (small skiffs, rafts), pile driving, pro-
peller aircraft, sub-bottom profiler, unclassified
machinery (continuous mechanical sound, e.g. en -
gine), unidentified ‘clank or bang’ (impulsive mech -
anical sound, e.g. barge dumping), unidentified
(unclassifiable anthropogenic sound), and un known
up- or down-sweep (modulated tone of mechanical
origin, e.g. hydraulics). Eagle River is north of
Anchorage, in one of the arms of Cook Inlet, and
away from the acoustic footprint of the main ship-
ping traffic in and out of the Port of Anchorage; out-
board engine noise from small vessels was the only
shipping-related noise detected here. However, this
location is in the vicinity of a joint US Airforce and
Army military base, and thus aircraft noise was very
prevalent. Trading Bay is located in the lower west
side of the upper Inlet, 66 miles (~106 km) south-
west of Anchorage. The area is exposed to commer-
cial shipping traffic heading to or from the Port of
Anchorage, as well as to drilling rig tenders and off-
shore supply vessels diverging to and from Tyonek,
which assist the multiple hydrocarbon platforms
operating in this region of Cook Inlet. Therefore,
commercial ship noise and unclassed machinery,
probably connected with hydrocarbon related vessel
operations, dominate the sound scape in this loca-
tion. Tuxedni Bay is located in the midwest area of
the lower Inlet, and although this mooring location
is further away from the shipping lanes heading to
the Port of Anchorage, tanker and barge traffic
heading to or from the Drift River oil terminal is
dense in this area (Eley 2012). Therefore, this site is
predominantly exposed to hydrocarbon production
shipping noise. Table 4 summarizes the proportion
of anthropogenic noise events detected by class,
month, and location for the data analyzed; for more
details see Castellote et al. (2016a).

There was not an obvious difference in the rela-
tionship between time since the last anthropogenic
noise event ended and 1 h sampling occasions in
which beluga whales were and were not detected at
Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay (Fig. 2).
Beluga whales were generally detected during lower

water levels at these mooring locations (Fig. 3); this
relationship was particularly noticeable at Eagle
River. Fig. 4 shows the bivariate distribution of 1 h
sampling occasions in which beluga whales were
detected relative to both water level and time since
the last anthropogenic noise event ended, as well as
the distribution of all 1 h sampling occasions relative
to these 2 variables.

Occupancy models

We used EAR detection data to model beluga occu-
pancy at all 3 sites. Beluga detections by C-PODs
were limited at Tuxedni Bay and Trading Bay; there-
fore, we only used detection data from C-PODs to
model beluga occupancy at Eagle River.
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Location Noise class No. of
Month and year events

Eagle River
August Jet aircraft non-fighter 1
2010 Jet aircraft military fighter 30

Outboard engine 21
Propeller aircraft 2
Unidentified 1

Monthly total 55

September Jet aircraft military fighter 38
2010 Outboard engine 7

Unidentified 4

Monthly total 49

Trading Bay
February Commercial ship 94
2012 Unclassed machinery 23

Monthly total 117

March Commercial ship 88
2012 Unclassed machinery 115

Unidentified clank or bang 1

Monthly total 204

April Commercial ship 62
2012 Unclassed machinery 144

Unidentified 2

Monthly total 208

Tuxedni Bay
March Commercial ship 22
2012 Propeller aircraft 1

Unclassed machinery 1
Unidentified 3
Unidentified clank or bang 1

Monthly total 28

Table 4. Proportion of anthropogenic noise classes by loca-
tion, month, and year detected in the EAR data from the 3
mooring sites in Cook Inlet, Alaska, USA, suitable to evalu-
ate potential spatial displacement by anthropogenic noise
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Among our set of candidate models for the thinning
process, the model with the best predictive ability
consisted of site and device effects only (Table 2).
The best predicting model for the trend process con-
sisted of the interaction between water level and site
(Table 3); other candidate models lacked empirical
support (ΔAIC > 5 for the next best model, excluding
models with uninformative parameters). As deter-
mined by the goodness-of-fit test, all candidate trend
and thinning process models fit the data adequately
(p > 0.70), except the intercept-only trend model
(Table 3, top row; p < 0.01). Parameter estimates and
standard errors for all candidate models are provided
in the Supplement at www.int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/
n032 p043 _ supp. pdf.

The contrast between the best predicting models (of
those considered) and the rest indicates important
features for both the thinning and trend processes.
For the trend process, the interaction of water level
and site is clearly more important than additive effects
of water level and site. This interaction im plies that
the effect of water level is heterogeneous across sites.
Thus, at some sites, water level had a much more pro-
nounced effect on trends in beluga detections than at
others. For the thinning process, models including
both site and device (additively) were important. The
need for both effects in this component of the model
suggests that thinning of beluga whale detections
varies substantially across sites and device types.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study where the
potential for spatial displacement of marine mam-
mals by anthropogenic noise was analyzed through
occupancy modeling. Thus, future monitoring efforts
could improve the predictive ability of occupancy
models if detections are consistently obtained from
both devices deployed at each of the sites in the study.

The results of our formal model comparison using
AIC revealed that, while the top predicting models
relied on significant environmental predictors (e.g.
tide and site), the noise-related predictors (e.g. SPL,
time since noise event, etc.) did not aid the predictive
ability and also did not result in significant effects in
the model (see the Supplement). Thus, we can safely
conclude that there was not strong evidence for any
effects on either the trend or thinning process due to
noise-related predictors. Therefore, regardless of
closure, we cannot conclude that noise-related pre-
dictors influence occupancy status or detectability
based on the available data.
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Fig. 2. Distributions of 1 h sampling occasions relative to
time since last anthropogenic noise events ended at Eagle
River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay. Distributions of sam-
pling occasions in which no beluga whales were detected
shown in blue; distributions of sampling occasions in which
beluga whales were detected by either device (i.e. EAR or
C-POD) shown in red. Solid black lines: average time since
noise event ended for each group (i.e. combination of site
and detection/non-detection distribution); dashed line: aver-
age over all 1 h sampling occasions at the 3 mooring sites
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Fig. 3. Distributions of 1 h sampling occasions relative to wa-
ter level at Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay. Dis-
tributions of sampling occasions in which no beluga whales
were detected shown in blue; distributions of sampling oc-
casions in which beluga whales were detected by either de-
vice (i.e. EAR or C-POD) shown in red. Solid black lines: av-
erage water depth for each group (i.e. combination of site
and detection/non-detection distribution); dashed line: aver-
age over all 1 h sampling occasions at the 3 mooring sites
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The site level effects for the thinning process were
expected because each site contains specific and
varying environmental conditions that make beluga
whales more difficult to detect (Table 2). However, 2
noise metrics appeared in high-ranking models as
covariates for the thinning process: SPL and noise
duration appeared in high-ranking models that also
included site and device-related covariates, but did
not out-perform the simpler models. We would
expect noise to be physically related to detectability
because very loud noises would mask beluga vocal-
izations. However, according to Arnold (2010), we
may not have enough evidence to say that these
additional noise metrics lead to better predicting
models. The average sound pressure level of noise
events in the selected mooring sites ranged from 98
to 107 dBrms re 1 µPa, indicating that the majority of
noise events in these locations were not very loud.
The spectral energy content of these anthropogenic

noise events is concentrated in the lower frequen-
cies, only partially overlapping the typically used
communication channel by belugas and normally
below their echolocation channel (Castellote et al.
2016a). Therefore, the detectability of acoustic bel-
uga signals might not be compromised by the pres-
ence of these noise levels. While this might explain,
in part, why models including SPL and noise dura-
tion did not outperform simpler models, it does not
imply that beluga communication, hearing, and
behavior might not be affected by the exposure to
these moderate noise levels. Anthropogenic noise
signals outside the communication and echolocation
channel, or partially overlapping but well below
masking levels, have been reported to generate sig-
nificant behavioral responses in other odontocetes
(e.g. Tyack et al. 2011, Dyndo et al. 2015).

After we account for the thinning process, the co-
variate water level appears to have the most predic-
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tive power for trends in beluga detections (Table 3).
In the larger set of models, noise-related covariates
(i.e. duration, SPL, time since last noise event ended)
never appeared in the highest-ranking model but did
appear in the slightly less competitive models. This
result indicates that after considering site and water
level, certain noise metrics may be helpful in predict-
ing beluga detections, but substantial evidence for
that was lacking in our particular dataset.

Among the models containing the covariates water
level and site, both clearly affect the trend process to
some extent; however, the unique interaction of the 2
covariates appears to provide the best predictive
model (Table 3). This interaction result implies that
the effect of water level on trends in beluga detec-
tions varies by site. Furthermore, after accounting for
the thinning process, the data suggest that beluga
detections increase with lower water levels (Fig. 5) at
the sites we analyzed. However, certain sites (i.e.
Eagle River) show a stronger relationship between
water level and detection trends than others (i.e.
Trading Bay and Tuxedni Bay). These results are in
accordance with the general knowledge of beluga
habitat use in Cook Inlet, where tide level is a major
driver of beluga presence in shallow areas (i.e. mud
flats, inlet arms) (Moore et al. 2000, Goetz et al. 2007,
2012, Ezer et al. 2008). Belugas use the flooding tide
to temporarily access shallow waters, predominantly
in Eagle Bay and further up in Knik Arm; thus, we
see the stronger relationship between water level
and detection trends in the Eagle River dataset. In
reality, we might expect a quadratic effect of water

level on beluga whales such that detections decrease
toward zero with increasingly low water levels.
Eagle River is too shallow to provide access to belu-
gas at low tide, and thus belugas prefer this area dur-
ing the initial phase of the flooding cycle or the final
phase of the ebbing cycle. The highest tide level
period is probably used to access the upper area of
Knik Arm, or on some occasions, upstream areas of
Eagle River (M. Castellote unpubl. data). However,
the available C-POD and EAR datasets do not appear
to represent enough very low water levels to sub-
stantially support a quadratic water level effect
(Table 3). This could be related to the acoustic detec-
tion range at Eagle River. Belugas tend to mill in the
southern area of Eagle Bay during the low tide
period, waiting for the flooding cycle that allows
them to move farther inside Knik Arm, into shallower
areas. If belugas are within detection range while
milling at low tide south of Eagle Bay, a quadratic
water level effect will not be supported by the distri-
bution of detections across the tidal cycle.

The modeling results provide a formal confirma-
tion of the relatively weak patterns of differentiation
between occasions with and without beluga detec-
tions (Figs. 2 & 3). Fig. 2 indicates similar patterns in
detections and non-detections with respect to time
since the last anthropogenic noise events ended
among all sites. The only possible exception occurs at
Tuxedni Bay, where the time between noise events
may be longer overall than the other sites, thus
allowing for an extended tail of detections, i.e. belu-
gas are detected more often when time between
noise events is longer. Fig. 2 clearly illustrates the
overall noise distributions and how they vary among
sites, with Trading Bay experiencing the shortest
gaps between noise events, Eagle River slightly
longer, and Tuxedni Bay the longest. These differ-
ences are in agreement with the amount and concen-
tration of anthropogenic noise events detected in
each location (Castellote et al. 2016a). Fig. 3 also con-
firms that the sites are similar in beluga detection vs.
non-detection with respect to water level. The possi-
ble exception is at Eagle River where there appears
to be a shift in the distribution of detections toward
lower water levels, as explained above.

We conducted our analysis on data from just 3
mooring locations from a subset (~11.7%) of data
obtained in the 2008−2013 study that was analyzed
for anthropogenic noise (Castellote et al. 2016a).
However, even though much more data are available
from that study to analyze the effects of anthro-
pogenic noise on Cook Inlet belugas, the relatively
low density of detections consistently obtained at all
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Fig. 5. Relationship between beluga occupancy and water
level at Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay. Mean
estimates are shown with heavy lines; corresponding 95% 

confidence intervals represented by shaded regions
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mooring locations provides little information con-
cerning beluga whale behavior, thus limiting the
ability to conduct rigorous evaluations of the impact
of environmental conditions and noise on beluga
whale spatial displacement. The lack of an evident
spatial displacement effect in beluga presence by
anthropogenic noise in the results presented here
should not be interpreted as the general condition for
Cook Inlet belugas. We did not select the 3 sites
(Eagle River, Trading Bay, and Tuxedni Bay) where
this effect was analyzed because of the potential for
interactions between anthropogenic noise and bel-
uga presence, but rather because these were the
sites with the highest beluga detections. Perhaps the
higher presence of belugas in these sites could be
related to a lower degree of noise disturbance. In
fact, these 3 sites present some of the lowest back-
ground noise levels of all the locations sampled dur-
ing the 5 yr study. However, beluga preference for
low background noise areas has never been demon-
strated. On the other hand, beluga avoidance of loud
background noise areas is difficult to demonstrate.
The 7 locations selected by Castellote et al. (2016a)
had the greatest proportion of beluga detections
among all 13 locations but relatively few anthro-
pogenic noise events. In particular, Eagle River and
Tuxedni Bay had the highest percent of beluga pres-
ence and lowest anthropogenic noise events (Table
1). This apparent inverse relationship could be co -
incidental or caused by the specific period selected
for the analysis, or it could reflect a preference for qui-
eter zones within the beluga’s distribution range. The
relationship between quieter areas and beluga pres-
ence within their critical habitat should be explored
further to assess how to potentially incorporate noise
into Cook Inlet spatial planning. Specifically, identi-
fying sites to protect their natural acoustic environ-
ment could facilitate conservation gains while mini-
mizing industrial costs (see Williams et al. 2015).

Beluga acoustic behavior is complex and most
likely plays an important role in the capacity to detect
spatial displacement caused by anthropogenic noise
using remote acoustic monitoring methods. There is
evidence of a decrease in or even a ceasing of the
acoustic activity of belugas in the presence of natural
predators (i.e. killer whales) or engine noise distur-
bance (Morgan 1979, Lesage et al. 1999, Karlsen et al.
2002, Van Parijs et al. 2003, Castellote & Fossa 2006);
these changes in beluga behavior have been associ-
ated with threat, startle, fright, alarm, or stress con-
texts and interpreted as a survival strategy to avoid
detection by predators (Schevill 1964, Fish & Vania
1971, Morgan 1979, Lesage et al. 1999). Therefore, a

lower density of beluga detections in areas with
higher anthropogenic noise could be related to beluga
signals being masked by noise, a change in acoustic
behavior, and spatial displacement, or a combination
of all these effects. However, Cook Inlet belugas are
forced to echolocate to navigate through murky wa-
ters, and thus, incorporating echolocation signals (i.e.
C-POD data) into the acoustic detection results could
compensate for this behavioral reaction. A study of
beluga presence in Knik Arm identified a reduction
of social signals, but not echolocation signals, during
pile-driving activities near the Port of Anchorage
(Kendall et al. 2013). Furthermore, the frequency
range of such anthropogenic noise typically overlaps
with the frequency range of beluga social signals, but
rarely do such anthropogenic noises reach the higher
frequency range used for echolocation. Thus, detec-
tion probability is more robust against masking or be-
havioral changes induced by anthropogenic noise
when both social signals and echolocation of belugas
are available.

Another important factor to consider is the beluga
detection temporal resolution used in our analysis.
Because a repeated-measures design is necessary to
run occupancy models and because the beluga
detection data was processed in 1 h resolution, the
inference concerning the trend process was relative
to 3 h subperiods. This period is relatively homoge-
nous with respect to dynamic environmental condi-
tions, yet shorter sampling periods may be required
to detect potential spatial displacement in Cook Inlet.
Unfortunately, the very limited knowledge on beluga
behavioral response to noise disturbance impedes
any assessment of the influence of sampling periods
on detection of spatial displacement.

Our study demonstrates the applicability of occu-
pancy modeling to assess potential negative effects
on marine mammals by anthropogenic noise, and we
recommend such modeling be considered in future
marine mammal displacement studies. The limita-
tions in the data we analyzed could be addressed in
data collection protocols of future acoustic studies
designed to determine if Cook Inlet belugas respond
to anthropogenic noise by exhibiting spatial dis-
placement. Specifically, because the primary objec-
tive of the study in Cook Inlet was acoustic detection
of beluga whales over several years, the amount of
beluga detections in our data was insufficient for sev-
eral reasons (e.g. EAR data obtained on a 10% duty-
cycle, low number of beluga detections when pro-
cessed in 1 h resolution, 3 h sampling periods, etc.),
which, when combined, restricted modeling possibil-
ities. Furthermore, future monitoring efforts will be
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particularly useful if they incorporate multiple detec-
tion devices per site that are duty-cycled such that
detections are temporally aligned. Our study used 2
different types of detection devices, but these did not
always operate in unison, reducing our ability to rely
on replication to separate detection from occurrence.
Nevertheless, our temporal occupancy modeling ap -
proach for the acoustic data provided a better phe-
nomenological model to predict beluga detections
than a logistic regression (based on a preliminary
analysis not included here), but without closure, we
cannot interpret the results strictly in terms of detec-
tion and occupancy processes (instead only as back-
ground trend and thinning).

Statistical models for traditional observer-based
surveys that are commonly used in other areas of
wildlife ecology may still be applicable in aquatic set-
tings when passive detection devices are employed.
We paired occupancy models with detections of bel-
uga whales that were treated as binary response
variables, but so-called N-mixture models (Royle
2004) could serve as an alternative approach if the
number of detections per time period were modeled
instead. Like occupancy models, N-mixture models
require replication in the survey design to separate
occurrence from detectability. When sites or time
periods are near each other such that dependence in
detections occurs beyond that accounted for by the
available covariates, the model assumptions may not
be met and the resulting inference may be question-
able. More sophisticated approaches such as spatially
explicit occupancy models (Johnson et al. 2013a) are
useful for accommodating latent sources of depend-
ence among sites or time periods. Finally, other sta-
tistical methods may also be useful for acoustic de -
tection data. For example, point process models
(Johnson et al. 2013b) have been used extensively in
resource selection studies involving telemetry data
and have even been used to model the timing of vol-
canic eruptions and historic wildfire events. Point
process models may better accommodate the various
characteristics of the acoustic detection data, but the
theoretical underpinnings of point process models
present technical challenges that currently limit their
immediate utility.

In summary, the results of our study are inconclu-
sive. Anthropogenic noise metrics (e.g. SPL and noise
duration) appeared in high-ranking models as co -
variates for the trend process, but the data were insuf-
ficient to indicate better predictive ability beyond
those models that only included environmental
covariates. Future studies that implement protocols
designed specifically for beluga occupancy will be

most effective for accurately estimating the effect of
noise on beluga displacement. The recent assess-
ment of noise sources in Cook Inlet (Castellote et al.
2016a) indicates that anthropogenic noise occurring
in some of the most important habitat for this endan-
gered species (i.e. Area 1 critical habitat) has the
potential to mask beluga communication and hear-
ing and that the potential reduction of communica-
tion and echolocation range is considerable. Thus,
consistent with the primary recovery action for the
potential threat of noise (NMFS 2016), research stud-
ies designed specifically to address beluga displace-
ment need to be conducted in areas of known impor-
tance (e.g. Susitna Delta and lower Knik Arm) and
during key periods (e.g. summer feeding) to evaluate
the potential for spatial displacement.
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